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Burdick
may not
finish
his term
U.S. Sen. Kent Conrad's decision not to seek re-election
shook North Dakota. Now, North
Dakotans in Washington are
buzzing about the possibility
that the state could have two
new senators this year.
Sen. Quentin Burdick'•
health is deteriorating, and
there are doubts that he will be
able to serve out his term, which
runs through 1994. Burdick will
be 84 on June 19.
State law limits the governor's
ability to appoint a replacement:
an election would have to be
held within 90 days of a vacancy. unless It occurred before
the general election. in wh ich
case the seat would be filled
then.
Burdick's departure would
leave North Dakota without significant seniority in either house
of Congress. Rep. Byron Dorgan
can't take his 12 years of seniority in the House to the Senate, although he would be more
senior to new senators who
don't have any congressional
service behind them.
Burdlck's health was an issue
in his 1988 re-election campaign: the senator has weakened
since then. Conversations with
other senators, congressional
taff and reporters and two
encounters with Burdick last
week, howed that he is weak
and often out of touch.
Close observers of the Senate
say the state isn't hurt by Burdick's dis ability, however; his
staff takes care of business.
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Schafer must be
smiling as the
Dems duke it out
Attention is on the Democratic gubernatorial primary race between
state Sen. Bill Heigaard, the endorsee, and Attorney General Nick
Spaeth .
Republican Ed Schafer's campaign
won't get much attention from media
or voters until his Democratic opponent is known.
Spaeth's challenge in the primary
is to make primary voters believe the
party establishment unfairly denied
him the endorsement. He 'II probably
zero in on the labor caucuses, which
strongly supported Heigaard. Word in
Bismarck suggests that labor PACs
may provide funds for Heigaard's
campaign. That could make Spaeth's
point. Helgaard's challenge is to build
name Identification. Spaeth is well
known after two statewide victories.
Primary elections are hard for prognosticators; it's Impossible to know
how many people will vote or what
Issues will motivate them. Another
complication: North Dakota makes
crossover voting easy. There's no
party registration, and ballots are
counted, so long as the votes are cast
in only one party.
Republicans may be reluctant to
encourage votes for Heigaard, however. A primary campaign will help
him build name identification; a primary victory would mean momentum
toward the November election.
Ballot issues could play a role in
the primary results.
North Dakota voters will decide
three measures. one a constitutional
amendment ref< rred by the Legislature, the second a citizen referral of
Sunday shopping and the third a citizen referral of binding arbitration for
teachers.
Sunday shopping may be a moot
point, except among moral conservatives, but the Greater North Dakota
Association plans a modest yes vote
campaign. Binding arbitration - supporters call it final offer resolution could bring teachers to the polls.
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The North Dakota Education Association will concentrate on the referral , sitting out the gubernatorial contest. Heigaard had expected teacher
endorsement In return for his proteacher votes In the state Senate.
Spaeth made a bid for teachers by putting J ulie Hill, who teaches in Hazen
and is a former state legislator, on his
ticket.
The choice may have backfired with
an Important Interest group, feminists. Hill voted against extending the
time to ratify the ~ual Rights
Amendment In the 83 session.
Spaeth already is in trouble with
grou~s favoring abortion rights.
They re angry that he didn't act more
forcefully against anti-abortion protesters in Fargo last year.
Polls show Spaeth is a stronger
candidate against Republican
endorsee Ed Schafer. There haven't
been public polls pitting Spaeth
against Helgaard, however. The reason: It's too hard to screen poll respondents to be sure that only those
likely to vote in the Democratic primary are questioned.
Another possible wildcard In the
primary election: Bismarck voters
will decide whether to prohibit waste
Incinerators within two miles of city
limits. Spaeth developed an antiwaste reputation with rulings on a
landfill near Sawyer.
Look for a low-key campaign with
Spaeth' ad emphasi zing his
stat wide reputation and Helgaard's
ad
eking to build name identlflca
tlon.
The Issue In the general election:
Two stick out. Government accountability and economic development.
Both could favor Schafer. His pre-convention camapign reduced the economic development to four letters jobs.
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c JJy the ninnbers I On l{eeping prollli es; fi h
~==============~ farnring; Oxford connection
The cheapest rooms around
North Dakota has, on average, the
least expensive hotel rooms in the nalion. according to a survey by Smith
Travel Research of Gallatin, Tenn.
The 1991 survey, publl hed recently in the Wall Street Journal. said
the state's average rate is $36.72. Hawali is most expensive at $94.77,
that' 2.5 times the orth Dakota
rate.
Mark Romano of Smith Travel said
North Dakota also had the third highest occupancy rate in the country at
67 percent - behind only Hawaii at
nearly 80 percent and Nevada at 71
percent. North Dakota's occupancy
rate increased from about 64 percent
In 1990. The national average in 1991
was about 61 percent.

Searching for the police
North Dakota has fewer police officer per capita than all but three
other states, American Demographics
ma azlne reports.
The late has 20.5 poli e offlc r
per 10,000 people, well below the nalionaJ average of 28. l .
Th high is 92. l In th Dl trl t of
Columbia, though that numb r Is InOated by the presence of the federal
government. New Jersey I next at 41.
Minnesota, at 20.3 , Kentucky (20.1)
and West Virginia (16.2) rank below
North Dakota.

The news from Washington
North Dakota is one of only nine
states that received more than $5,000
per person last year from the federal
government. according to the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Alaska led the nation in that category at $6,413: North Dakota was No.
7 at $5,124. up 11 .5 percent from
1990 (when North Dakota was No. 8
at $4,595) .

L The bes t of N .D
Hamburger time
There's a minor groundswell building for the burger at the Totten Trail ,
along Highway 83 north of Coleharbor, as the state's best.
Erma Knock of Coleharbor says:
"Try it, you will like it. It is the best. "

And Ron Bieri of Minot says it's the
state's best- "end of contest."

us we t I k eplng a prom is to
the 1989 Legislature, whic h pa sed a
sweeping phone d regul a tion bill in
part because th company agreed to
upgrade technology in North Dakota.
Latest Us West exchange to change
over from electromechanical switching center to digital technology was
Crosby on March 31. Tioga switched
Feb. 17.
Digital technology improves speed.
reduces breakdown . allows more services - call waiting. for example and interfaces better with computer
technology. Telemarketing firms ,
hailed as boom business in the state,
prefer digital systems.
As of April 15. 42 ofU S West's 104
wire center offices were digital. (Other
companies account for 198 wire center offices, of which 175 are digital.)
Still. larger citie of Fargo. Bismarck, Dickinson and Williston are
served by electronic analog systems.
Grand Forks, Minot and Jamestown
are digital.

Help wanted: GOP
PR director
The state Republican Party i huntIng for a communication director,
pay in the low $20.000 .
The director would handle lots of
the press relea s, radio spots and
video pieces for legislative candidates.
(Bismarck GOP headquarters has a
production studio.) The approach is
seen as more efficient than former
practice of giving a couple of hundred
dollars to the candidates, who often
lacked media savvy.

Fish farming: Foundering
or on fast-forward?
While the state sends mixed messages about the future of fish-farming,
some Democrat are wondering
whether it can be ome a campaign
issue in the governor's race.
Mixed m
ag : Economic development dir tor Mitchell "Mick" Bohn
announced a te mporary funding moratorium on aqua ullur projec ts because enthusla m wa getting ahead
of technology. marketing, and
expertise.
That news broke the same day the
Water Commission newsletter
"Oxbow" appeared touting fish farming as the wave of the future. Also.
Agricultural Products Utilization
Commission recently awarded
$25,000 to the Aquaculture Cooperative of Cooperstown for a tilapia marketing cooperative. (Tilapia is an African whitefish.)
Campaign: GOP governor candidate
Ed Schafer is founder of Fish 'N Dakota near Beulah. He featured the
company prominently In hot TV
spots, citing it as proof he can create
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jobs.
But according to the application for
a five-year exemption from state
income tax, the company will lo
about 280.000 in its first two year
of operation. Some operatives po e
thi que lion: If Ed's so great. how
come he can't turn a profit?
The issue will be part of a whi p r
campaign. ince the argument' too
weak for campaign ads. Bu inesses
almo t always lose early on, and Fish
'N Dakota predicts profits of $742.314
in its fifth year.

Spaeth-Kinsley connection
Attorney
General
Nicholas
Spaeth talks
about bringing hi Oxford
clas mate
Michael
Kins ley out
to ampaign
for him.
Kinsley I a
commentator
and co-host of
Kinsley
Cro sfire on
C . Both were Rhodes scholar .
Did ick read what Kinsley had to
say in a recent New Republic magazine:
"In all the explanations of Bill
Clinton's troubles, there has be n no
mention of the Rhodes scholar connection.
"There's nothing excessively damnIng about all this , of course: but th n
ther · nothing excessively anything
about Rhod
cholar . In gen ral ,
their primary trails are a de ir to
pl asc. a pret rnatural de ire to bloat
th Irr ume . and a stunning inability to make it all the way to th top. "

A ready-made sound bite
1\velve years ago, Democratic candidate for Senate Kent Johanneson
ran this commercial:
"Mark Andrew's retirement from
Congress shows his apparent lack of
concern for protecting the seniority
investment that the voters of orth
Dakota have made with him. By giving
up his seat. North Dakotans are being
asked to throw away 17 years of seniority and orth Dakota's position
on the Agriculture and Appropriation Committees.
"l can't believe Mr. Andrews would
ask the state to pay this price to realHall t alk: Please turn to Page 3
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Hall talk: Fi h farming, Conrad's plague and more
Continued from Page 2
lz hi ambition to be om a fr hman S nator at age 55. Thi notion
puts on man 's Interests ah ad ofth
best Interests of650.000 North Dakotans, and I would like you help me r ject th! enlority sell-out. "
Replace Andrews with Byron Dorgan, 17 years with 12, a few com
mlttee names, and age 55 with 50.
Volla, a brand new Steve Sydness for
Senate commercial.

The plague hits Conrad
An article
In The Washington Post
offers a few
new nuggets
about Sen.
Kent Conrad's decision not to
run for reelection. Conrad told Post
reporter
Lloyd Grove
Darman
that. in 1990,
26 senators met with Bush's budget
dir ctor, Richard Darman. They
came away from the meeting thinking
th at they had both an agenda and th
willpower to address the federal defi
cit, Conrad said. Then, he said, Darman relea ed " totally fict!tiou " budget figures and the subsequent White
Hou e-Con~ress budget summit
failed. Thats when Conrad realized
hi promise to reduce the deficit could
not be kept.
"From then on it has plagued me,"
Conrad said. "That would be the best
description. There were days when I
would go back and forth about runni ng again and again in my own mind
10. 15 times. Now that's plaguing. "

No farmers
It's b en 34 years since there w re
no farmer on the ballot for governor.
In 1958. banker John Davis, the
Republican incumbent. beat Mandan
lawy r John Lord.

No bashing in North Dakota
Mick Bohn recently returned from
Japan , wher he followed up on some
business opportunities. His thought
on Japan bashing:
"The thing I {Joint out to the Japanese is that we re not in the business
of bashing Japan in North Dakota. In
fact, we're in the business of appreciating them, because they are our
largest customer for our agricultural
production ... "

Tiie Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

UNO-Prague
Bohn i trav ling to Prague to join a
delegation from U D' En rgy and
Environmental Re earch Center. The
EERC is putting on an International
conference on environmental uses of
coal.
"There will be four to five hundred
companies from all over the world
there," Bohn said. "Thi is an outstanding opportunity for orth Dakota to raise the level of recognition
that these companie have globally,
that we exist and we have this jewel in
this state of world-class expertise in
environmental and energy technology
atEERC."

Back in the saddle again
Bob Valeu has rebounded from the
loss of his candidate, Sen. Kent Conrad, by being appointed to manage
Rep. Byron Dorgan's Senate campaign. A former assi tant ecretary of
state and a long-Um Democratic
strategist, Valeu had Conrad's commitment of a job through the fall campaign. The new po ition fulfills the
commitment.

Another state, another race
Bi marck
lawyer Judith
Atkinson has
joined the
race for North
Dakota Supreme Court,
saying, "I
doubt there's
a lawyer in
the state who
doesn't consider the SuAtkinson
preme Court
too removed
from life on Main Street. I think it's
time to bring the Supr me Court back
to the people."
Although she says now she is not a
member of either party Atkin on has
run for statewid politi al om before - in South Dakota. In 1982. he
wa an unsuc es ful candidate in the
R publican primary for th Public Utilities Com mi ion.

Preserving history
A Stutsman County committee is
hoping to raise $325,000 to renovate
the old courthouse In Jamestown.
The project will cost Sl .2 million total, according to the Jamestown Sun.
The building has been out of use
since the late 1970s, project co-chair
Art Todd said, and had been scheduled for demolition in the early 1980s

b for the North Dakota State Hi torical ocl ty Intervened.
The o lety now owns the building
and , using a combination of tate and
privat fund , i in a slow pro e of
restoring it. When ready for occu
pancy again - two years down the
road at least. Todd said, - the building will hou e some public agen y
offices.
Upper portions. including the old
courtroom, will be available for all
type of community servi e, from wedding receptions to art exhibit to
meeting .
It Is the la t remaining prestatehood public building, the Sun reports; meetings were held there in
1885 to talk about the division of Dakota Territory.

Interpreting buffalo
The National Buffalo Association
wants to build a buffalo interpretive
center next to the small buffalo herd
established la t year to accompany
Jamestown' buffalo statue. The center would house buffalo art and artifacts. The goal: To increase tourist tra-

m.

L Fortnightly Update
Sen. Kent Conrad has been a ked
to moderate a debate this fall between
the presidential candidates - he·s
intrigued but no deal is set yet. Sen.
John Danforth, R-Mo., wants Conrad
and another outgoing senator. Warren
Rudman, R-N.H., to conduct the proposed debate . . . The Washington Post
reported that Rep. Byron Dorgan had
decided not to run for re-election before Conrad beat him to the punch Dorgan denle it . .. Grand Forks voter approv d a mandatory seat b It
law - the vot was advisory: It' now
up to th city council ... UNO profes or Grady Blount is mounting an
ind p nd nt ampaign for th U.S.
Hous ... Th Hebron S hool Board
cancell d a tudent play that spoofs
witchcraft ... Dickinson Judge Ronald Hilden has been going easy on
some writers of bad checks, saying
those who can least afford it end up
being penalized - he cited the check
scandal in Congress . .. The Pentagon
has recommended moving the proposed ABM site from ekoma to
Maine - skeptics say the move would
be a pork barrel reward for Maine.

The Intelligencer 1s published 22 times a year on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month, except August and September, when it is published the 2nd Monday only. Subscriptions are $44 a year. To subscribe, send payment to P.O Box
6008 , Grand Forks, ND. 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff· Randy
Bradbury, 120 N. Fourth St., Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008; (701) 780-1138. Fax (701) 780-1123. Carter Wood , Press
Room , State Capitol , Bismarck, N.D. 58206; (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without written permission. Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald.
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Tracking constituents

Circulation figures
Bill Roesgen, soon-to-be-ex-publisher of The Bismarck Tribune, says we
overestimated The Tribune 's circulation in Minot when we said the paper stood
to lose 1,500 circulation there now that the Minot Daily News has switched to
morning publication. Roesgen claims The Tribune never has had more than
500 subscribers in Minot. He also confirms that Lee Enterprises, The Tribune's
parent company, is on an austerity kick. Roesgen is moving to Racine, Wis ., to
become publisher of the paper there. The move was part of a shift of a halfdozen publishers in Lee Enterprises.

Unimpressed with our assessment
Mike Puklich of Bismarck challenges our characterization of him as "unimpressive." A certified public accountant, Puklich cites his experiences and
promises "an impressive campaign."

Getting the numbers right
Roger Bailey, publisher of the Turtle Mountain Star
-in Rolla, questioned our map and accompanying table
listing county-by-county changes in voting age populations across North Dakota.
He said his figures showed an increase in Rollette
County- rather than the huge decrease we depicted.
He's right.
When we added up the numbers, we left out columns
tallying minorities; that made it look as though all the
counties with substantial Indian populations had
taken a dive in the number of voters.
The number of people 18 and older actually increased, by a tiny margin, between 1980 and 1990. Increases were recorded in Burleigh, Cass, Grand Forks,
Bailey
Mercer, Ramsey, Rolette, Sioux and Ward counties.
Cass County had the largest increase in the number of potential voters.
The largest decrease was in Sheridan County.
But the overall message remains the same: Rural counties are losing voters,
while urban areas are gaining. With the votes, goes the clout.

Eligible voters by county
1990

Adams
Barnes
Benson
Billings
Bottineau
Bowman
Burke
Burleigh
Cass
Cavalier
Dickey
Divide
Dunn
Eddy
Emmons
Foster
G. Valley
G. Forks
Grant
Griggs
Hettinger
Kidder
LaMoure
Logan
McHenry
McIntosh
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1980

2,347
2,563 - 8.4
9,452 10,316 - 8 .4
4,696
5,099 - 7.9
744
758 -1.8
5,948
6,638 - 1.0
2,587
2,868 - 9.8
2,260
2,782 - 18.8
43,388 38,428 + 12.9
77,180 65,226 + 18.3
4,431
5,373 - 17.5
4,580
5 ,117 -10.5
2 ,207
2,597 - 15.0
2,768
3,134 - 11.7
2,223
2,574 - 13.6
3,587
3 ,937 - 8.9
2,889
3,196 -9.6
1,457
1,639 - 11.1
52,301 47,824 + 9.4
2 ,607
2,933 - 11 . 1
2,446
2,756 - 11.2
2,545
3,006 - 15.3
2,416
2,632 - 8.2
3,918
4,580 - 14.5
2,141
2,459 - 12.9
4,758
5,547 - 14.2
3,148
3,655 - 13.9

McKenzie
4,272
4,750 - 10.1
7,404
8 ,551 -13.4
McLean
Mercer
6 ,629
6,476 + 2.4
Morton
16,539 16,902 -2.1
Mountrail
4,913
5,287 -7.1
Nelson
3,383
3,929 - 13.9
Oliver
1,581
1,653 - 4.4
Pembina
6 ,646
7 ,366 -9.8
· Pierce
3,765
4,231 - 11.0
Ramsey
9,333
9,237 + 1.0
Ransom
4,390
4 ,787 - 8.3
2,287
2,511 - 8.9
Renville
Richland
13,231 14,402 -8.1
Rolette
7,895
7,208 +9.5
Sargent
3,325
3,831 - 13.2
Sheridan
1,632
2,042 - 20.1
Sioux
2,140
2 ,018 + 6.0
Slope
635
790 - 19.6
Stark
16,059 16,254 -1.2
Steele
1,788
2,211 - 19.1
Stutsman
16,456 17,411 - 5.5
Towner
2,652
2,934 - 9 .6
Traill
6,508
7,099 - 8.3
Walsh
10,021 11,028 -9.1
Ward
41,669 40,474 + 3.0
Wells
4,430
5,006 - 11.5
Williams
14,803 15,631 - 5.3
Totals
463,339 461,726 + .34

The director of constituent services
once again has changed hands in Gov.
George Sinner's office. Kathy Joyc e
has left to take the technology coordinator position with the Department of
Public Instruction in her hometown of
Hettinger. She's been replaced by Jeff
Olson, a former KXMB-TV anchor and
Daytons employee.
The office previously was held by
Jeff Eslinger, now state film commissioner, and Janis Cheney, still an
aide on the governor's staff.
The constituent job is tough, serving as the first line of defense against
kooks and unsophisticates.

Running low on oil money
Hard times in oil patch have hit the
industry lobbying group, the North
Dakota Petroleum Council. Effective
July 1, the Bismarck office will be cut
to two people. with PR specialist. lobbyist and researcher Bob Graveline
out of work.
Cutbacks caused by low oil prices
have affected all offices of American
Petroleum Institute, of which the
council is member.
Lowell "Red" Ridgeway, the council's executive director and high-profile lobbyist, and a secretary, remain.

New publisher in Bismarck
The new publisher of the Bismarck
Tribune is Peter Selkowe, former
publisher of the "Southern Illinoisan" of Carbondale. Se lkowe describes himself as a politics watcher,
and his paper had a reputation as
solid and non-sensational.
However, Selkowe was in the middle of a controversy that drew unflattering attention toward his ethics and
leadership. Columbia Journalism Review mentioned it in its July/August
1990 edition:
"Following the April 6 publication
of a column by sports-writer Greg
Severin, in which he compared the St.
Louis Cardinals pitching staff to a
bunch of used-car lemons polished up
for sale by slick and shady dealers,
publisher Selkowe moved into high
editorial gear: the next day's front
page carried a fourteen-paragraph
Apology' excoriating Severin for his
'inexecusable' use of an 'obsolete stereotype,' defending the honesty and
integrity of used-car dealers, and
urging readers to continue to patronize local merchants. Taking pains
to deny that the apology represented
an attempt to mollify advertisers, the
publisher went on to announce that
both Severin and his editor had been
suspended from the paper.
Replacement of publisher Wtlliam
Roesgen - off for Racine, Wisc. was part of a shift of a half-dozen publishers in Lee Enterprises.

